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Classify the sections of a newspaper 
 

Read the following headlines from different newspapers and classify them into the 
section where you can find them. Put “I” for international news, “C” for classified 
ads, “S” for sports, “W” for weather and “A” for arts/culture. 
 
 
 

1. _____ Local team scored a goal in the last minute.  

2. _____ Five things to see at the architecture festival.  

3. _____ Snowstorm closes North Dakota interstates. 

4. _____ México deports 311 Costa Ricans attempting to illegally enter US.   

5. _____ Properties for rent. 

6. _____ $1,000 a day to start. No experience necessary. 

7. _____ Hotel collapses in China, leaves 22 dead, 2 missing, over 40 injured.   

8. _____ Ronaldo appears to respond to Messi winning The Best. 

9. _____ Yankees win game 1 of the World Series. 

10. _____ The Antarctic ozone hole is the smallest since it was discovered. 
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